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Acting Principal

Melissa Berry

Welcome back to all students, staff and families for another year of learning at Simpson! It was wonderful
to see so many new and familiar faces on Monday and it is a great credit to our students, staff and families
that the new school year has been ushered in so smoothly. I am amazed at the independence and
resilience all students demonstrated on their first day, waving goodbye to family members at the gate or
from the school yard.
The arrival of new Preps always creates a positive feel in a school as we all share their excitement of
beginning their educational journey. Our Preps are quickly adapting to the routines of school, embracing

the classroom learning and making new friends. What an exciting time for them and their families, as they
begin what we trust will be many happy years at our school. Well done to Mrs Murray for her work in
facilitating a smooth start for our newest school members. I also extend a warm welcome to new student;
Chloe Marquez (yr.5).
This year we welcome new staff members, Miss Sienna Turner in Year 4/5/6 students and Abbey Carlin our
Education Support Trainee. We also welcome back, Mrs Jannique Hanegraaf as our learning tutor.
The year ahead will provide many opportunities for staff, families and students to work together to
maximise learning, address challenges and celebrate growth. These relationships between school and
home are so important and I am grateful for the efforts made across our school community to build and
nurture these relationships so that in the more difficult times, we are well placed to effectively resolve
problems. Please continue to make contact with myself or the relevant teacher if you would like to discuss
any aspect of your child’s transition to the new school year.
Thank you to students and families for the effort that is being made to ensure learning can commence at
the first bell (8.55am) each day. Coming to school on time, every day, ready for learning the fundamental
elements that underpin successful academic achievements, as well as building a sense of belonging to their
teachers and friends. If you are having difficulty with your child’s attendance, please make contact as we
welcome the opportunity to work with families to remove barriers that impact on school attendance.
Our vision is strong: At Simpson Primary School, we will develop a caring school environment that provides
an inclusive, respectful learning experience where every individual engages to be the best version of
themselves.
Our values underpin a little school with a big heart:
“At Simpson we C.A.R.E.”
Considerate- We are considerate towards each other and ourselves
Aspirational- We aspire to be the best version of ourselves possible
Respectful- We respect ourselves, others and property
Engage- We engage to do our best at all times
School Council Membership
Our School Council is a legally constituted body that set the key budgets and directions of a school within
statewide guidelines. Acting as a team the school council supports the principal to enhance the educational
opportunities for students. Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable
skills that can help shape the direction of the school. This year we have 3 parent positions that will fall
vacant due to the two –year term. Please consider taking on this very valued role within our school.
Nominations for these positions are now open. Please see further information later in this newsletter.

Our 2022 House Captains:
Blue house: Anna Robb & Xander Weel
Red house: Lucy Ferrari & Bianca Merrett-McKellar
Gold house: Kustom Robertson & Blake Ferrari

Janine Murray, Maddison McInnes & Sienna Turner
P/1 News
Welcome to all new and returning students and families.
Wow! We have had a very busy week. The prep students have dealt with their first days at school like
seasoned students. The staff at Simpson cannot believe how quiet and settled my grade is!
The prep students are not required at school on Wednesday’s until the week after Labour Day. I will spend
these days testing my grade. The prep students will be rostered on. A timetable will be emailed to all
families. If you cannot attend on the timetabled day, please email me or ring the school so I can make an
alternate time.
Readers
The students are heard read every day, so it is important their tartan reader bag, reading log and books
come to school each day. You will find they have one book they have seen and one new reader each night.
Sounds Write
Each fortnight I will also send a Sounds write sheet home. This has the sounds and words the students
have learnt at school. The sheet has hints for you to help your child practice.
In the coming week I will organize passwords to Reading Eggs and Essential Assessments- Numeracy. I will
paste these into the front cover of the Home Reading Log for you and your child to access these programs
at home.
1/2/3 News
I hope you had an enjoyable holiday period, and we hopefully look forward to an uninterrupted and
productive year. Everyone hopes that 2021 can be a ‘normal’ year for us all. The year has started smoothly
with students settling in and stepping up to new routines and expectations. In grade 1/2/3 we have been
aiming to make a great start to the new school year and learn strategies to help us become successful
learners.
Diaries/ Reading Log
All students will start taking books home this week in their reader covers. Please ensure you listen to your
child read each night or morning and fill in their diary. Reader covers need to be returned to school daily.
Student diaries will have important dates and space for students to log their home reading. It is expected
that all students spend 10 to 20 minutes reading each night.
I am also after any parent helpers for Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday morning from 9.30am onwards to
listen to students read. This would help me out immensely in the classroom. If there are a few parents that
can help we will rotate the weeks, so you don’t have to help every week!
Show and Tell
Our ‘Show and Tell’ day is Thursday. Below is an outline of what your child/ren are to bring to show and
tell that week. I know life gets busy and thought this is a way to help you out to ensure you know what
items are needed in the weeks coming up.
Term 1
Week 1
Week 2

A favourite item (Favourite toy, Lego, blankie, stuffed animal, etc)
A picture of a place you would like to visit

Week 3

An awesome artifact from a family trip or adventure. (Arrowhead, journal,
picture standing at the top of the Eiffel Tower)

Week 4
Week 5

An item that is an oval
An item that starts with the letter “A”, eg. Apple, atlas, airplane toy,
avengers toy etc.
A picture of someone special
An item you found outside

Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10

Borrow something from an older sibling (favourite drawing or toy, etc.)
A photo or drawing of your hero
Free choice- students are allowed to bring anything from home to talk
about. It could be their favourite board game, toy, book or a gift they
have recently received.

Like always, my door is open for parents to discuss any concerns or answer questions you may have. You
can always email me or ring to chat on the phone. I am available on the phone on Wednesday from
11.30am till 1.25pm or Tuesday 2.15pm till 3.30pm. I have emailed each family at the start of the week to
ensure you all have my email address.
Thanks Maddison McInnes.
4/5/6 News
Hello families of Simpson Primary School.
I am super excited to be a part of the community here this year and am looking forward to teaching 4,5,6.
Hope everyone has fantastic year.
Miss Turner
3-6 Camp
Miss McInnes has been busy over the holidays finalising the camp to for this year, which will be held in
term 3. Once it is all finalised, hopefully in the next couple of weeks, a note will be going home with all the
details and cost estimate. This is to allow parents to budget if needed as there is a few of families with
multiple children going this year. The camp is a great opportunity for the students to strengthen current
and build new relationships with the students in their class. It will also provide some challenges that will
require students to step out of their comfort zone.
Happy Birthday to the following students!
January: Jax, Sadie, Violet, Keisha
February: Harry, Malka, Andrew

Junior School Council
Once again, I would like to congratulate Keisha McVilly and Marley Garcia on being nominated as the
Junior School Council leaders for 2022. Both Keisha and Marley will be on the Junior School Council for the
whole year and will be completing the newsletter write up from now on. The final 4 members of the Junior
School Council have been picked for 2022. Congratulations to Patrick, Peyton, Josh, Immy, Indi, Logan,
Chloe, Malka. These students will assist in coordinating activities for the school for the first two terms of
the year. They already have some great ideas and plans for 2022 to help raise funds for the school as well
as local groups in the community.

Notes & Annual Reminders
Our school collects, uses, discloses and stores student and parent personal information for standard school
functions or where permitted by law, as stated in the Schools’ Privacy Policy. Please take time to remind
yourself of the school’s collection statement, found on our website.
For more information about privacy, see: Schools’ Privacy Policy – information for parents.
Our yard supervision begins each day at 8:45am. Students can arrive at school anytime after. The school
day finishes at 3:15pm with town families asked to meet their child at the bus shelter gate.
Families who hold health care cards are eligible for CSEF support funding each year Please check in at
school to make sure your family is eligible for this funding support in 2022. This process needs to be done
by 28th February. Please see the information later in the newsletter.
Please ensure that all absences are phoned, emailed or noted via Skoolbag. If you have any problems
please contact the office during office hours Monday, Tuesday & Thursday from 8.30am until 3.30pm &
Fridays from 8.30am until 10.30am
Bus Notes:
Please send in a note, email simpson.ps@education.com.au before 10.00am or phone the office during
business hours if possible.
Families that paid the 2021 Optional Extras Payment of $30.00 per student, have now had this payment
credited to their account.
Visitor QR Sign in:
All parents or visitors who are coming into the school for more than 15 minutes, are required to sign in
using the QR code at all entrance points and show your vaccination status. You will also need to sign in and
out of the visitor register at the office. This is part of our Covid Safe plan and it also allows us to account for
you in the event of an emergency.
Uniform:
All our students looked splendid in their full uniforms as they came through the school gates last Thursday.
We ask that you ensure your child is in uniform each day in order to continue the high standards we set for
ourselves. Hats are to be worn until the end of April so please ensure your child has a broad brimmed hat
(named) available every day. Those students without a hat must remain under cover, for the duration of
recess and lunchtime. Sun Hats are required for all Students in Term 1 and Term 4. If your child requires a
new hat, please contact the office. Hats and uniform orders can be purchased from the office.
Named Clothing:
Parents are asked to check that clothing is clearly named. If you have 2nd hand clothes, please check that
the name has been changed. If clothes are correctly named, we have some hope of returning items to the
correct owners.
Communication:
If you need to speak with your child’s teacher, please contact the office for an appointment or alternatively
send your teacher an email. Please note: Staff are often very busy in the mornings prior to instruction time,
preparing for the day ahead. Staff also have meeting commitments after school on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons from 3.30 onwards and therefore it is not always possible to meet with you after

school on these days. If you have an urgent concern about your child regarding any start of year questions
or concerns, please make contact with me through the office.
Daily Routine:
School commences at 8.55am and ends at 3.15pm. Students should not arrive at school before 8.45am.
Students should leave promptly at 3.15pm at the end of the day. At 8:53am music is played; this signifies
to the students that they should move into their classroom and prepare themselves for the daily learning.
Recess: 10.55am – 11.25am. Lunch: 1.25pm (supervised eating) 1:35 to 2.15pm (lunch play). 3:15pm end
of the school day. Staff members are on duty until buses leave and town students collected.
Late Arrivals:
Students arriving after 9am should report to the office first. Office staff will record their attendance as a
late arrival and students will then go to class. Parents will be contacted by the principal if lateness is
becoming a problem.
Early Departure:
If you wish to collect your child from school before dismissal time, they must be signed out at the office.
This ensures all students can be accounted for in the case of an emergency. To assist with our Covid safe
plan, you may wish to phone the office prior to collecting your child, to ensure a prompt exit.
Music Lessons
Music lessons with Eileen McKenzie will commence on Fridays. If you wish your child/children to learn an
instrument or if you are wanting to re-enrol please contact Eileen as soon as possible to ensure a
placement. Lessons taught are Piano/Keyboard, Vocal and Guitar. Phone or text 0400 486948 for any
enquiries.
Lunch Orders
Lunch orders are available every day except Tuesdays & Wednesdays. The 2022 Lunch Order Pricelist is
attached to the back of this newsletter.
Breakfast Club
Breakfast Club will resume on Tuesday 8th February. If you would like to help with Breakfast Club please
contact the office.
Scholastic Bookclub
Book Club order forms went home today please return any orders and payment by Thursday 17th
February.
You can also order using the Scholastic Loop Online. Visit scholastic.com.au/LOOP or download the app.

Community News

HEYTESBURY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY INC
A2091 ABN 42683150849

VAS COMPETITION HOMECRAFT PAVILION
SATURDAY 26TH February 2022
SIMPSON COMMUINITY HUB.
ENTRIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rich Fruit cake
Carrot Cake
Wearable Vest-fully lined with embellishments
Crochet – 3D item no more than 50cm on any side
Patchwork-hand or machine pieced no more than 1m on any side
Knitted garment for child ages 3-5 years
Hand Embroidery (no cross stitch)
Cross Stitch no more than 60cm on any side minimal embellishment
Photography Animal/s in action no larger than 20x30cm

Juniors
• Boiled fruit cake
• Carrot and date muffins
• Photography Animal/s in action no larger than 20x30cm

Entries $1 per each
Entries to and for further information regarding each item and recipes please
contact Sue Stevens 0427 352588
Entries to be delivered to Simpson Community Hub between
10-10.30am on Saturday 26th February

School Council Elections 2022
What is a school council and what does it do?
All government schools in Victoria have a school council. They are legally formed bodies that are
given powers to set the key directions of a school within centrally provided guidelines. In doing this,
a school council is able to directly influence the quality of education that the school provides for its
students.
Who is on the school council?
There are three possible categories of membership:
• A mandated elected Parent category. More than one third of the total members must be from
this category. Department of Education and Early Childhood Development (DET) employees
can be Parent members at their child’s school as long as they are not employed at the school.
• A mandated elected DET employee category. Members of this category may make up no more
than one third of the total membership of school council. The principal of the school is
automatically one of these members.
• An optional Community member category. Its members are appointed by a decision of the
council because of their special skills, interests or experiences. DET employees are not eligible
to be Community members.
The term of office for all members is two years. Half the members must retire each year, creating
vacancies for the annual school council elections.
Why is Parent membership so important?
Parents on school councils provide important viewpoints and have valuable skills that can help
shape the direction of the school.
Those parents who become active on a school council find their involvement satisfying in itself and
may also find that their children feel a greater sense of belonging.
How can you become involved?
The most obvious way is to vote in the elections, which are held in Term 1 each year. However,
ballots are only held if more people nominate as candidates than there are positions vacant.
In view of this, you might seriously consider
• standing for election as a member of the school council
• encouraging another person to stand for election.
Do I need special experience to be on school council?
No. What you do need is an interest in your child’s school and the desire to work in partnership with
others to help shape the school’s future.
What do you need to do to stand for election?
The principal will issue a notice and call for nominations following the commencement of Term 1
each year. All school council elections must be completed by the end of March.
If you decide to stand for election, you can arrange for someone to nominate you as a candidate or
you can nominate yourself in the Parent category.
DET employees whose child is enrolled in a school in which they are not employed are eligible to
nominate as parents for the school council where their child is enrolled. Once the nomination form
is completed, return it to the principal within the time stated on the notice of election. You will
receive a Nomination Form Receipt in the mail following the receipt of your completed nomination.
If there are more nominations received than there are vacancies on council, a ballot will be
conducted during the two weeks after the call for nominations has closed

Simpson Primary School: School Council Election Process and Timeline
Event

Date

a) Notice of election and call for nominations

Monday 7 February 2022

b) Closing date for nominations

Monday 14 February 2022

c) Date by which the list of candidates and nominators will
be posted

Wednesday 16 February 2022

d) Date by which ballot papers will be prepared and
distributed

On or before Monday 21 February 2022

e) Close of ballot

Monday 28 February 2022

f) Vote count (insert date):

Tuesday 1 March 2022

g) Declaration of poll (insert date):

Wednesday 2 March 2022

h) Special council meeting to co-opt community members
(the principal will preside) (insert date):

Tuesday 8 March 2022

i) First council meeting to elect office bearers (the principal
will preside) (insert date):

Tuesday 22 March 2022

School Council Membership structure:
Council Constituting order:
Total 9 members
Parent 5
DET 2 plus the Principal
Community 2 (includes the Kindergarten President)
This year we have 3 retiring parent reps and a community rep - creating 4 vacant positions
1 DET vacancies
Retiring and previous school council members are encouraged to nominate.

FORM 3: SELF-NOMINATION FORM FOR PARENT
MEMBER CATEGORY
(Formerly Schedule 5A)
I wish to declare my candidacy for an elected position as a parent member on the
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………council.
Name …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Residential address
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Contact phone (mobile or landline)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Email ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
I am the parent/guardian of …………………………………………………… who is/are currently enrolled at this school.
Statement
I am an employee of the Department of Education and Training.

Yes / No (please circle)

I am an employee of the school council.

Yes / No (please circle)

I am engaged in work at and for the school.

Yes / No (please circle)

I am prepared to serve as a Parent member of the above-named school council. I hereby declare that:
•
•
•
•
•

I am not, and have ever been, insolvent under administration
I am not of unsound mind
I have not been found guilty of an offence that is, or would if committed in Victoria be, an indictable offence
I am not a registrable offender within the meaning of the Sex Offenders Registration Act 2004.
I am not suffering from any medical condition that would affect my ability to perform the role of member of
a school council.

Signature of candidate.............................................................................................. Date .......... / ............... /
You will be notified when your nomination has been received.
The personal information provided in this form is collected as part of the school council election nomination process.
The information may be used to determine your eligibility as a candidate. Your personal information may be
disclosed as a result of inspection prior to the commencement of voting or at any time up to one year from the
declaration of the poll.
Your name will be included in a list of school council candidates and nominators (where applicable) posted in a
prominent position at the school and for candidates, on a ballot paper (where applicable). Further, the name,
membership category, gender (optional), term of office, office held (if any) of school council members and
notification whether the member is an employee of the Department will be forwarded to the Department of
Education and Training by the principal by 30 April each year as a record of council membership and may be used for
statistical purposes.
You can access your personal information by contacting the principal on: …………………………………………………
If you choose not to give some or all of the information requested your nomination may not be accepted.

If you have any queries about the school council nomination process, please contact the principal.

CAMPS, SPORTS AND EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) APPLICATION FORM

School Name

School REF ID

Parent/carer details
Surname
First name
Address
Town/suburb

State

Postcode

Contact number
Centrelink pensioner concessionOR Health care card number (CRN)
–

–

–

Foster parent under a temporary care order*
OR

OR
Veterans affairs pensioner (Gold Card)**

*Foster Parents must provide a copy of the temporary care order letter from the Department of Families, Fairness and Housing
(DFFH). **Applicants must provide a copy of the Veteran Affairs Gold card

Is this an application for special consideration (no CRN needed)? Yes ☐

No ☐

Student details
Date of birth
Student’s surname

Student’s first name

(dd/mm/yyyy)

Student ID

Year level

I authorise the Department of Education and Training (DET) to use Centrelink Confirmation eServices to perform an enquiry of my Centrelink customer
details and concession card status in order to enable the business to determine if I qualify for a concession, rebate or service. I also authorise the
Australian Government Department of Families, Fairness and Housing (DFFH) to provide the results of that enquiry to DET.
I understand that:
•

DFFH will use information I have provided to DET to confirm my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund and will disclose to DET
personal information including my name, address, payment and concession card type and status.

Signature of applicant

Date

/

/

CSEF ELIGIBILITY
Below are the criteria used to determine a student’s eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF).
Criteria 1 – General eligibility
•

this consent, once signed, remains valid while my child is enrolled at a registered Victorian school unless I withdraw it by contacting the school. • I
can obtain proof of my circumstances/details from DFFH and provide it to DET so that my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and

Excursions Fund can be determined.
•

if I withdraw my consent or do not alternatively provide proof of my circumstances/details, I may not be eligible for the Camps, Sports and
ExcursionsFund provided by DET.

•

Information regarding my eligibility for the Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund may be disclosed to the DFFH and /or State Schools Relieffor the
purpose of evaluating concession card services or confirming eligibility for assistance.

You are able to request access to the personal information that we hold about you, and to request that any errors be corrected, by contacting your
child’s school.

To be eligible for the fund, a parent or carer of a student attending a registered Government or non-government Victorian
primary or secondary school must:
• on the first day of Term one
on the first day of Term two
a) be a holder of one or more of the eligible financially-means tested cards OR be a temporary foster parent, and;
b) submit an application to the school by the due date.
For the list of eligible financially-means tested cards refer to the CSEF Policy:
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/camps-sports-and-excursions-fund/policy
Parents who receive a Carer Allowance on behalf of a child, or any other benefit or allowance not income tested by
Centrelink, are not eligible for the CSEF unless they also comply with the above.
•

Criteria 2 - Be of school age and attend school in Victoria
For the purposes of CSEF, students may be eligible for assistance if they attend a Victorian registered primary or
secondary school. CSEF is not payable to students attending pre-school, kindergarten, home schooled, or TAFE.

Special Consideration
A special consideration category exists for
▪
Families on a bridging visa, temporary protection visa, in community detention or are asylum seeker
families ▪
Students in temporary out of home care arrangements, including statutory kinship care
For more information, see https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/camps-sports-and-excursions-fund/guidance/eligibility

Eligibility Date
For concession card holders CSEF eligibility will be subject to the parent/carer concession card being validated
successfully with Centrelink on the first day of either term one (31 January 2022) or term two (26 April 2022).

PAYMENT AMOUNTS
CSEF payment amount
The CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the
benefit of the eligible student.
• Primary school student rate: $125 per year. •
Secondary school student rate: $225 per year.
The CSEF is paid directly to your child’s school and will be allocated by the school towards camps, sports and/or
excursion costs for your child.
For ungraded students, the rate payable is determined by the student’s date of birth. For more information, see:
www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
Year 7 government school students who are CSEF recipients are also eligible for a uniform voucher. Secondary
schools are required to make applications on behalf of parents/carers so please register your interest at the school. HOW

TO COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM NOTE: ALL SECTIONS MUST BE COMPLETED BY PARENT/LEGAL GUARDIAN
1. Complete the PARENT/CARER DETAILS section.
Make sure that the Surname, First Name, and Customer Reference Number (CRN) details match those on your concession card.
You will also need to provide your concession card to the school.
If you are claiming as a temporary Foster Parent or a Veteran Affairs Pensioner, you will need to provide a copy of documentation
confirming your status as a temporary Foster Parent or provide your Veterans Affairs Pensioner Gold card to the school.
If you are seeking special consideration, mark this in the form and provide a copy of the relevant documentation.

2. Complete the STUDENT/S DETAILS section for students at this school.
3. Sign and date the form and return it to the school office as soon as possible. The CSEF program for 2022 closes on the 24 June
2022.

Lunch Order Price List 2022 Term 1
Simpson Takeaway Ph 55943255
Lunch Orders Available Mondays, Thursdays & Fridays
Rolls or Wraps
Salad (chicken or ham)
Salad (no meat)
Ham, Cheese & Tomato
Chicken, Lettuce & Mayo
Vegemite, Cheese
Extras
Sandwiches – White Bread
Salad (chicken or ham)
Salad (no meat)
Ham, Cheese & Tomato
Ham & Cheese Toastie
Toasted - Extra
Extras
Warm Wraps
Tender Wrap – Plain Tenders, lettuce,
tomato, cheese & sauce
Chilli Tender Wrap – Chilli Tenders, lettuce,
tomato, cheese & sauce
Sauces – Sweet Chilli, BBQ, Tomato, Mayo, Alio,
Mini 5” Extra Thin Base Pizza
Hawaiian: Sauce, Ham, Pineapple
Aussie, Ham, Bacon, Egg
BBQ Chicken, Chicken, BBQ Sauce
Ham & Cheese
Please Note No Variance to Pizzas
Hot Food
Hot Chicken & Gravy Roll
Party Pies
Dim Sims – Steamed only
(Please specify soy sauce if required)
Chicken Crackles
Chicken Tenders (Plain or Sweet Chilli)
Chicken & Plain Salt
Drinks
Big M – Chocolate or Strawberry
Focus Water – Blackcurrant,
Frit Fix, Raspberry and Lemonade
Water
Pure Fresha Juices – Orange, Apple

$ 6.00
$ 5.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 3.00
.50
$ 5.50
$ 4.50
$ 3.50
$ 3.50
.50
.50

$ 4.50
$ 4.50

$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00
$ 4.00

$ 5.00
$ 1.00
$ 1.00
.50
$1.50

$ 2.50
$ 2.50
$ 2.00
$ 2.50

